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LEARNING TO TEACH HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
By Cary E. Holmquist
Office of University Relations
University of Montana
MISSOULA-It’
s a warm, exciting feeling teachers or parents get when they see their
handicapped children, who couldn’
t swallow or walk or understand their names or
talk, learn to function better each day and become less frustrated with a quickly
changing world.
It's a feeling University of Montana researchers, students and a tew Missoula
parents have enjoyed during the past year through a research project being conducted
by the Montana University Affiliated Program (MUAP), based on the UM campus.
The project began in 1980, when the MUAP received a $72,000 grant from the U.S.
Department of Education to create a model educational program for rural handicapped
preschoolers and their parents.
Since then, the program has been developing methods and training materials for
teaching the children, from infancy through 5 years old, to gain the social and preacademic skills they need to function as nearly like their non-handicapped contempo
raries as possible.
lor example, the children are taught by researchers and parents in a classroom
on the UM campus to dress themselves, eat properly or make compensations for their
handicaps, play with toys and other children, sing with rhythmic motions, respond
to various requests from their teachers and parents and speak or communicate more
effectively.
(over)
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Meticulous records are kept on the children's responses and progress.

The

data gathered arc used to plan an individual educational program for each child and
for assessing the teaching techniques for revision or further development.
According to MUAP director Robert Crow, this approach to teaching handicapped
persons is called "early education."

lie said that it is "the most humanitarian and

sensible approach, since these handicapped kids, if taught early and consistently,
will learn the skills they need in order to stay out of institutions.
"In the long run, this saves them and their families from more frustration, and
it also saves the taxpayers money."
Crow and Dr. Rick Van Den Pol , the project coordinator, have gathered a small
teaching staff in order to perfect permanent methods for training teachers, other
professionals and parents to educate handicapped children.

According to Van Den Tol,

methods for this kind of early education techniques have been developing only in the
last 15 years, and there is much yet to be researched and tested.
The MUAP program recently received a $110,106 grant trom the Department of
Education for its second year of operation and research.
"We will be making our training materials and assistance available to school
districts," Crow explained, "so they will be able to apply our research in their
special education programs and classrooms."

He added that the project's educational

products also will be available to other agencies which serve handicapped children,
especially in rural areas, like Missoula's Comprehensive Development Center (CDC).
In the process of assembling teacher-training materials, the MUAP has taken an
interdisciplinary approach, making use of several UM academic resources.

Ihe ie-

scarchcrs have consulted and involved faculty from UM's Departments of Communication
Sciences and Disorders, Physical Therapy, Psychology, Art and Music, and the School
of Education.
Students from these areas also have gained practical experience while providing
(more)
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assistance in the project's classroom.
Joyce Herndon is one Missoula-area parent who has strong, positive feelings
about what she and her family have been able to accomplish in the program after
initial assistance and training from CDC.

Her 4 year-old daughter Holly, a child

with Down's Syndrome, has been in the program for a year.
Herndon pointed out that the program allows both handicapped children and their
parents to get to know other youngsters with different handicaps and their parents.
She said that in the process of learning through formal training the children also
learn to associate with one another, improving communication skills and "coming out
of their shells of isolation."
Herndon said that she also would like to start a handicapped parents group so
they could share information and support.
"It's important for parents to know that they aren't alone in their situation
and that other people know how to help," Herndon explained.
She also hinted that a parents group also could be active in seeking funds for
permanent education program in school districts for handicapped children in rural
areas.
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